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Abstract
Soil organic matter is of central importance in maintaining soil quality and is also now receiving attention due to the potential for carbon sequestration in soils. Soil organic carbon (SOC) is one of the main carbon reservoirs in the terrestrial ecosystem. It is important to study SOC dynamics and effects of organic carbon amendments in paddy field. Soil organic carbon pools under long-term management practices provide information on C sequestration pathways, soil quality maintenance, and crop productivity. Farmyard manure (FYM), paddy straw (PS), and green manure (GM) along with inorganic fertilizers were used in rice (Oryza sativa L.)-wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cropping system in subtropical India to evaluate their impact on SOC stock, its different pools-total organic C, oxidizable organic C, microbial biomass C and mineralizable C.
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Introduction
Globally, soil stores approximately 1,500 Pg of carbon in the form of organic carbon. The soil organic carbon (SOC) pool is 2.5 and 2 times the carbon pool in terrestrial vegetation and the atmosphere, respectively. Thus, small changes in soil organic carbon can cause dramatic changes in the concentration of atmospheric CO₂. Information on organic C stocks in agricultural soils is important because of the effects of SOC on climate change and on crop production. The SOC stock at any time reflects the long-term balance between additions of organic C from different sources and its losses through different pathways. Following the adoption of large-scale intensive cropping, this long-term balance was modified since intensive cropping encourages oxidative losses of C due to continued soil disturbance, while it also leads to a large-scale addition of C to the soil through crop residues. This may cause either a net buildup or a net depletion of SOC stock (Kong et al., 2005) [8]. Cropping systems and management practices that ensure greater amounts of crop residue returned to the soil are expected to cause a net buildup of the SOC stock. Identifying such systems or practices is a priority for sustaining crop productivity. To better understand the mechanisms by which C is lost or stabilized in soil, the SOC stock is separated into a labile or actively cycling pool, a slow pool, and a stable or passive, recalcitrant pool with varying residence times. SOC pool is expected to cause a net buildup or a net depletion of SOC stock (Kong et al., 2005) [8]. This pool is also sensitive to land management changes.

Rice–wheat cropping sequence (RWCS) is the world’s largest agricultural production system occupies about 13.5 million ha in the Indo-Gangetic Plains of South Asia and provides food for 400 million people and around 85 percent of this area falls in Indo-Gangetic plains (IGP) (Ladha et al., 2003) [10]. The crops are grown with adequate amounts of fertilizer and different organics, as available. Several reports, however, have indicated a widespread declining or stagnating trend of yields in the long-term rice–wheat cropping system in Asia. A decrease in SOC has been identified as the major cause for this (Swarup et al., 2000; Yadav et al., 2000; Ladha et al., 2003) [21, 22, 10]. To offset such a decrease (in SOC), different organic amendments such as manure (farmyard manure or green manure), compost, and crop residues (particularly rice straw) are commonly recommended. When applied, a part of their C is stabilized into SOC and distributed among different pools. This process is governed by interplay of factors including climate, substrate biochemistry, C loading, soil, associated precint, and so on. As such, the different organic amendments are likely to differentially affect the amount of C stabilized and the size and dynamics of SOC pools and ultimately crop productivity. Accordingly, it is hypothesized that the long-term rice–wheat cropping system with balanced...
fertilization in combination with different organic amendments may influence SOC content, the size of its active or labile pools, and hence the soil quality and sustainable productivity of the system.

**Green manuring**

Green manuring has been practiced by farmers and accepted as a potential source of organic manure especially in farms where there are not enough animal manures available. However, growing a crop of green manure exclusively for the purpose of green manuring, warrants farmers to set apart land, labour, time and inputs which is considered as a major constraint amongst them. Hence the practice of raising green manure crops as intercrops in rice would be appreciated as a viable alternative to overcome the difficulty. Green manuring can improve soil physical, chemical, and biological properties and consequently crop yields. Furthermore, potential benefits of green manuring are reduced nitrate (NO\(_3^−\)) leaching risk and lower fertilizer N requirements for succeeding crops. Continuous cultivation, without application of organic inputs, significantly depleted total C content by 30% when compared with fallow. Application of FYM, PS and GM as a supplement with NPK not only added C to the soil but also increased plant C input in the soil through root residue, stubble, rhizo-deposition (Ghosh et al., 2010) [6], Green manuring is considered as an important soil management practice with potential to maintain soil organic matter (SOM) content and to reduce the dependence on mineral fertilizers (Elfrstrand et al., 2007) [5].

Carbon pools are influenced by increases or decreases in the amount of organic material added to the soil. In cropping systems, labile carbon fractions can be increased by incorporation of cover crops and green manure, which contributes more organic matter than others and provide food for the soil food web and ultimately soil organic matter. Green manure consists of crops grown for ploughing in, thus increasing fertility through the incorporation of nutrients and organic matter into the soil. Leguminous green manures such as clover and vetch contain nitrogen-fixing symbiotic bacteria in root nodules that fix atmospheric nitrogen in a form that plants can use. They are all high in organic carbon and therefore represent additional carbon inputs to the system. Some of these recycled organics also contain a high plant nutrient content and can act as organic fertilizers, reducing the use of inorganic fertilizer. They are important for organic farming systems. Therefore, in this regard a popular term "Regenerative agriculture" which includes maintaining a high percentage of organic matter in soils and minimum tillage, increases biodiversity, minimizes the use of chemical fertilizers, uses composting & green manures & mulching and utilizes crop rotation and cover crops.

*Sesbania aculeate* was considered to be the premier green manure crop because it fulfills the traits of the ideal green manure for low land rice such as early establishment and high seedling vigour, tolerance to flooding and dry, early onset of N fixation and efficient over varied climate and edaphic conditions, fast growth with an ability to accumulate large biomass and N within four to six weeks of growth and quick decomposability (Ladha et al., 1988; Casico, 1990) [9, 3].

Green manuring refers to addition of green plant tissue to soil. Objectives of green manuring are to increase organic matter content of soil, maintain and improve soil structure, reduce the loss of nutrients particularly N, provide a source of N for the succeeding crop and reduce soil erosion and thereby increase the production of crops. Regular practice of green manuring over a long period not only improves the soil fertility but also resulted in noticeable residual effect in intensive cropping system (Palaniappan et al., 1999) [16]. Ghosh (2010) [6] reported that the green manure on long term effect results in a very high residual effect than other organic sources.

**Straw incorporation**

Incorporation of rice straw into paddy soil is another strategy to manage rice straw, but doing it improperly and ineffectively can result in a decrease in production efficiency (Mandal et al., 2004, Yadavinder Singh et al., 2005) [15, 23] and an increase in greenhouse gas emissions (GHGE) (Sander et al., 2014). Loss of soil organic carbon (SOC) from agricultural soils is a key indicator of soil degradation associated with reductions in net primary productivity in crop production systems worldwide (Ramachandran et al., 2009). Technically simple and locally appropriate solutions are required for farmers to increase SOC and to improve crop land management. In the last 30 years, straw incorporation (SI) has gradually been implemented across world in the context of agricultural intensification and rural livelihood improvement. Straw has been commonly incorporated to maintain soil fertility and crop productivity, but effects of long-term straw incorporation on crop yield, soil organic carbon (SOC) and total nitrogen (TN) have not been thoroughly evaluated. The effects of straw return on SOC and TN were not significantly affected by experimental duration, land use type and cropping system, but positively and linearly related to the inputs of straw-C and -N, respectively. The management measures that include tillage and straw incorporation not only determine land productivity but also affect soil microbial biomass and activity by altering the temperature and humidity of the soil, the growth stage of the roots, and the quantity and quality of the crop residues, ultimately affecting the content and stability of soil aggregates.

As natural supplements containing valuable nutrients and organic carbon (C), crop straws are often incorporated into soils in sustainable agriculture (Lal 2009) [11]. The practice has some disadvantages, e.g., straw can interfere with crop planting, harbor pathogens or insect pests, and immobilize nutrients from soil and fertilizers (Blanco-Canqui and Lal 2009) [1, 11]. However, straw return is highly recommended to farmers for improving soil structure and preventing decline of soil organic matter (SOM) contents (Lal 2009) [11]. Straw return may increase, reduce or have no significant effects on crop yield, depending on climatic conditions, cropping sequences, tillage, nutrients and water management practices (Pittelkow et al., 2015) [17]. Generally, under arid and semi-arid conditions, straw mulching can minimize negative impacts of no-tillage on crop productivity (Pittelkow et al., 2015) [17], by improving soil water retention and thus enhancing soil moisture conservation (Blanco-Canqui and Lal 2009) [1, 11]. In subtropical regions dominated by paddy fields, straw retention often leads to sustainable increase in rice yield during the first decade (Huang et al., 2013), mainly due to rapid decomposition of the incorporated straw and accompanying nutrient releases, together with beneficial effects on soil physical properties (Yadavinder et al., 2005; Powlson et al, 2011) [23, 19]. However, in humid temperate regions straw mulching may reduce crop yields by prolonging cold and wet soil conditions in the early growing season (Blanco-Canqui and Lal 2009) [1]. Like crop yield, soil organic carbon (SOC) and total nitrogen (TN) responses to straw return vary widely.
and are site-specific (Lemke et al. 2010; Powlson et al. 2011) [12, 19].

Conclusion
Management practices such as application of fertilizer and organic amendments played important roles in maintaining soil quality and C sequestration and thereby greenhouse gas mitigation in the Indo-Gangetic plains of eastern India. Addition of organic residues with inorganic NPK fertilizers significantly increased the nutrient content of the soil. Continuous cropping decreased total C as well as its labile and non-labile fractions. The labile C fractions dominated in the near surface soil layers, but decreased significantly in the deeper layers where the recalcitrant C fraction was significantly dominated down to 0.45 m depth.
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